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56e <F«!il8 Praitot. f £«£252 New Advertisements.will yet waylay qmejof them, nud bring 
'him to convince th* unbelieving white 
men.] The nativiH iq'Bpacious Bay were 
only once visited, flR the boiler of the 
launch gave out, and it was too far away 
to venture there in the boat. They are 
lighter in color and have straighter hair 
thaaany other New Britain natives we 
hiSre here met with. Their weapons are 
alSo different. Both men and women wear 
a cloth or gicdle^and their language is 
quite unintelligible to any of the Blanche 
Bay or Duke of York people. The women iproPt 
also, were finer, and seemed to occnpy a 
higher sqpfol position than those in any Any-lengthy notice.
Of the places previously visited. On all .«Jin, *the Island wit.- cannibals, but as yet have For-further particulars appl) to. 
not proved at all fierce or savage. With BE N J A M TN fl A UNDERS
the eçpeçtiou of the New Ireland women, Bridgetown, Jaa. 24th, 1870. 
the woriun at Meoko, and the ymen and 
women at Spacious Bay, all the peopl 
quite naked Almost every little district 
has a separate-language or dialect, and in 
very many instances the dialect spoken in 
ono district is utterly unintelligible to the Any person wanting- one, will please call 
people ot another district only a few roilef upon -R. GOVV, Nietanx.
distant. Their houses are very small, 'Jan. 2tyli, 18^6. , 11 t<i
poorly constructed, and destitute of mats. \T/'\rriT/NTi i '
The power and authority of the chiefs is JMvJXlUJlil
very feeble." Mr. Brown has brought with 
biinv to Auckland, a native of the Duke of 
York Island, who can speak broken Eng
lish , and who seems otherwise intelligent.

New Advertisements. f> New Advertidfepierits. New Advertisements.

FÂRMEBS ! TO ABBIVB "
Ex Schr. “Atwood.”

He was never married ; but his habits 
------------------------------------- -- and stlaobmenti were strongly domes-

FAMILY GRAVE-YARDS. tic and retired. Hew and short were
his excursions front home. He mingl
ed but little with the busy world around 
him; was but slightly affected by 
scenes of popular excitement which 

How sometimes agitated the feelings of 
others in his neighborhood. “ He lived 
where his father lived—died where his 

so- father died—and was buriedwhere his 
father was buried."

Family grave yards are common in 
the rural districts of the Province. In 
the early settlement of the country, 
When it was sparsely populated, there 
were few publie cemeteries ; and al
most every settler interred his dead on 
1rs own farm, and through succeeding 
generations, in some instances, they 
have been regarded and revered as fa
mily burial places, although no mitred 
ecclesiastic,by canonical rites and, bene 
dictory invocations, has religiously con
secrated them. The chosen nook,how
ever, in a certain sense, ia “holy 
ground,"* where heart-treasures are 
buried. In this County there are 
scores of family grave yards, where sur 
viving affection loves to linger, and 
drop a dewy tear on the grassy sod 
that overlies the remembered dead. In 
populous places public cemeteries are 
indispensable, but a private burying 
place is a golden chain that binds fami
lies to the old homestead ; and where 
real estate is not legally hereditary, it 
practically becomes so by the natural 
law of family affection. A person of 
ordinary sensibility reluctantly sells a 
possession that is endeared to him by 
the Family Grave Yard,

DISCOVER IES IN THE NKW~BRITAIN 
AND NEW IRELAND GROUPS 

OF ISLANDS.

a hack or ass with tails 1

OAK FARM Valuable Lot ofBRIDGETOWN, JANUARY 24, 1877.

Hi jÈl. 1ST 3D
Fpr Sale, IOR SALE.

Just received,on consignment,

lOO BBLS.

A cemetery is a solemn apot.<f~ On 
visiting it one naturally feels a shade 
of melancholy throwing a contempla
tion influence over his spirit, 
much soever the mmit may ordinarily 
he disposed to-levity, in the presence 
of death, it instinctively becomes 
her. It is impossible to ramble through 
a grave-yard, and not be impressed 
with a feeling of unwonted gravity. In 

a place, we seeip to be fade to face 
the King of Terrors. The litera

ture which sorrowing affection inscribes 
jipon tombstones, is mournfully ad
monitory. Perhaps there is no poem 
in the English language that is more 
popular—more generally admired— 
and more fastened upon the memory 
than Gray's u Elogy written, in a Count 
ty Churchward and the reason is; 
because it appeals to the deepest sen
sibilities of our- common nature. It is 
true that its versification is faultless— 
that its descriptions and illustrations 
are marvellously beautiful and graphic 
—and that no poet, in either ancient 
or modern times, has surpassed him in 
touchingly musing upon the “ Home, 
of the dead j” but its popularity with 
people of vastly diversified tastes and 
attainments, learned and unlearned, is 
in a great mfisure attributable to the 
universal human consciousness of im
pending mortality—a chord to which 
our tenderest susceptibilities instinct 
ively vibrate- Our intelligent readers, 
too, remember, the V.Graves of a 
Household, ’ a poetic gem for which 
literature is indebted to the fascina, 
ting Muse of Mrs. Hemâns.

‘<Thpy firvw in beauty, side By side,
And filled one home with glee.”

but in allusion to their graves, it is 
mournfully averred—

‘‘ But they are severed for and wide,
. By mountain, stream and sea.”

There is an admitted propriety, as 
■well as desirableness, that families and 
households should be . buried in the 
anme grnve-yard. 
yearns for this contiguity of interment 
**ter death. But we live in a time, 
when change of home location and 
emigration are common. Within the 
lrat twenty years a multitude of Nova 
Scotians, in pursuit of fortune, have 
gone to Australia, to California and 
other States of the American Union. 
In the interecine war during the Ad
ministration of Lincoln, there was 
scarcely a battle, in which Nova Sco
tians, who had foolishly enlisted in the 
army of one of the contending forces, 
did not fall. From the battle of Bull 
Run to the downfall of Richmond,quite 
a quote of Nova Scotians- were among 
♦he slain. Their bones were either left 
nnburied on some battle ground, or 
were rudely interred without monu. 
mental stones to indicate where their 
mouldering ashes lie afar from their 
childhood homes and the burying-plac- 
es of their forefathers : and many a 
parent to this day mourns the absence 
of a belpved son, of whom they have 
not heard since he left the family 
homestead ; but whom they suppose 
was shot down in one of the bloody 
conflicts referred to. Others of

expatriated countrymen, who 
employed in peaceful avocations,; 

h-wodied ip populous cities, or on the 
wild prairies of the “ far-west.” Some 

perished in the mines along the 
eh ores of the Pacific—others employ
ed v»y (be Gloucester u fishing fleet,” 
h«ré fonnd a watery grave—and a few 
it may be, have been victims of the 
assassin’s knife.

FIiOU-Rï
OAA T)BLS. Spring Extra;

JJ ÜÛQ bbis. Extra i „
300 \ib\t. Supurirr Extra;
200 bbis. Choice Family ;

400 Bbis. Kiln-Dried

7»
-1 'HE Lot Land belonging to tho suboori- 
-L ber. being pàrc of the Fared formerly 
owned by Jacob Burling, deceased, containing

01 ACRES,

Tho property of the late DAN
IEL 8 A UNDERS, situated one 
milu East of Bridgetown. This 
Farm is too well known to need FISH PUMICE,

one of the

BEST FERTILIZERS

will be offered et PRIVATE SALE until the 
15th February yext.

If not sold before that day it will then be 
. Tbffenfa ut AUCTION, at thé American House, 

Lawrence town, at 10 o’okok, a. in. ;
This lot of land is too well known to require 

description.

COIl^r MEAL, 
20 bbis. Paraffine Oil,FOB S-ALZEl I Mrs. R. D. BALCOM. 

Lawrenoetown, January 13th, 1877. 3i t42 160 bx$. Layer Raisins, meucji
with

AT A BARGAIN b very good’
Xt W ~Y All of which will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH RATES.
new in use, and theHE CARD OF THANKS.

CHEAPEST 1HPHE subscriber having retired from the
-1 Finn of J. W. WHITMAN k CO., here
by .tenders to his many friends and customers 
his warmest thanks for their liberal patron
age extended to the late firm.

A. W. Corbitt & Son."
Annapolis, December ’76For sale by the

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawrence town, Januery 13th, 1877. 2i t4I

TON OR BARREL TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS.fTlHB Co-partnership heretofore existing be- 

:twe.ep,tbe subscribers sudor the firm of

. Whitman A Oo., SLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS !
j. A. W. CORBITT & SON,

_______ Annapolis-Roy al.The subscriber has on hand and for sale
2 Superior Sleigh»,

perfeqtly new, w^loh will be sold at reasonable 
prices for cash.

W. A. CRAIG,
dec5n34tf] / Bridgetown Ison Foundry.

SNOW EMBARGO. has this day been dissolved by mutual consent. 
The business will bo continued by

WILLIAM WA^W^CM
on bis oWn kèoountwho wfll ‘pay all nubilities, 
and who is authorised to oolleet all debts due. 
the late £rin. ■-

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.l[OHT TH008BXD FREIGHT 01R» BLOCRlDED 
BETWEEN .LEANT AND BUFFALO.

Jti MAUtSSP»
lEiiilEVj
Tins standard article ia comjiouiK* 

eel with the greatest care. >
It* effects are as wonderful and as 

satisfactory as over.
It restores grayer faded hair to its 

youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching 

and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes white and clean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the capillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the liait* grow thick and strong.

As a dressing, nothing has bees 
found so effectual or desirable,

A. A. Hayes, M.D., State Assayer 
of Massachusetts, says, '“The con
stituents are pure, and carefully se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Pnc par axiom 
for its iuteuded purposes.”

Price, Ono Dollar.

Buoking'lxam’s Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

, This elegant preparation may be 
relied on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or block, at dis- 
cretion. It is easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off. 

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO., 
NASHUA, N.H.

Sari'ty ill ïrssÿsu, sot Lute» la Kslida*.

New York, Jan. 15—An Albany des
patch to the herald says an unprecedcutèd 
state of attain», owing to the tremendous 
snow-storms of the past two weeks, exists 
all alo

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.

UNION BANK* OF HALIFAX,J. W. WHITMAN,
rpHE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA having 

established an agency at this place id___ per W. W.
Lawrenoetown, N. 8., January let. 1877.

W the railroad west of here as 
Buffalo. Between that point and 

this there are 8000 loaded freight cars snow 
bound, waiting to get to tide-water. If all 
these. wertLÇMpled together on the track 
they, would extend forty-four miles. The 
track to New York i« comparatively free 
from obstruction, and yesterday there was 
much improvement to Buffalo, but another 
fall of snow will make bad work again, as 
for ‘ forty miles above Albany the snow 
is. level with the tops of the railway 
cars.

prepared to do a
ANNAPOLIS AGLXCY. General Banking Business.

Iutere.t paid on Deposit,, Exchange and 
TNgEREST allowed on Deposits. Drafts on Draft. purchdsÉ.I and .uM on 7f aüfal.St. John, 
A Sew York, Boston, "Montreal, St. John,and Yarmouth. Kontrille, Amherst, Montreal,Boa- 
Uali/ax, at City rates.

STERLING EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and SOLD.

The Subscriber *
ton, New Fork, L«ntio»,-Ac.. Ac,

THOMAS WHITMAN,Having boon engaged in business in 
the City of St.John for the last thirty 
years, and having retired therefrom, has no 
wish or desire to conVnue it hero, and hereby

Offers for Sale .

Cm

Bessonett! Wilsoi:
------ :o:-------

HARDWARE

COLLECTIONS MADE OV4LL 
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.

ALL THE STOCKBvFrxLO, Jun. 15.—The late.enow-storm 
has so completely blocked the eastern 
roads that no live stock has been sent from 
this . point for the eastern market since 
Friday. The’New York Central Railroad 
probably wilt riot slii|> before Thursday, in 
case no further detentions are experienced 
by storms, as the bulk of their stock cars 
are snowed in on the side tracks. On the 
Erie Railroad shipments will be very light 
for some few days on account of a 'shortage 
of cars and hçavÿ condition of the road. At 
the East Buffalo yards there are 200 cars 
of eatt!e,6'0 of hogs and 35 of sheep. West
ern stock getR-rally is arriving from 20 to 
24 hours behind.time, and in tod condi
tion. -•

THREE FEXÏ OF SNOW SOUTH—A SDRPniSIlta 
STORY OF THE NORTH CAROLINA 

RAILROAD BLOCKADE.

From the Raleiyh (AT. C.) Xetct, Jan. 10.] 
Major1 W. W. Rollins, President of the 

Western North Carolina Railroad, arrived 
iri this city yesterday afternoon, and gives 
a graphic account of his trip between Hen
ry’s, the head of the road, and Salisbury. 
The train left Henry’s on Monday morn
ing last about seven o'clock. Snow was 
falling at the time, with thermometer re
gistering eighteen degrees below zero. 
Soon after starting the track grew very 
heavy, hut the train managed to regeb Old 
Fort. The snow was falling at a terrific 
rate, and with each torn of the wheels pro
gress became more and more difficult. Foix 
miles below Old Fort the engine gave out 
of water and the train came to a dead stop. 
The locomotive was cut loose, and with 
Engineer Marsh, Route Agent Ramsay and 
four negroes, started alone to the fciok, 
which was three miles distant. About 
half way^ ft ran into a snow drift, which 
stopped it entirely, and after repeated ef
forts to get through, and as many fai 1 ures, 
the engineer essayed to put back to the 
train and discovered to his utter conster
nation that he could neither go forward 
nor backward. Bound fast by the snow, 
the engineer remained on the track the

Jan. 10 n88 tf

HOLIDAY SEASON.°» »>«
«T. W. Wliltman db Co.
Ttie Têrms wifi be^vèry litoral, and o»‘a long 
Credit—good security -only require!. The 
business is extensive and can be inereased, 
and fur any party or parties wishing to en
gage ÜS4 .

e FIRM OF

T

CARRIAGE STOCK
From th* Auckland N, Z. Herald, November 

fourth.] ,
The Rev. George Brown, who has bden 

laboring huring the past two years in the 
islands of the Pacific, on the coast of ;New 
Guinea, in connection with the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society, and whose letter ih oqr 
columns stating, amongst other interesting 
information, that a race of men with tails 
had been reported as existing in New Bri
tain, caused some stir here, returned to 
Auckland by the Hero on Monday last.
We have no dqnbt that Mr. Brown's state
ments will excite much interest when they 
reach Europe*and some enterprising so
ciety or newspaper proprietor may 
mission some one to go right away and as
certain the truth, at whatever risk; Mr.
Brown intends to remain in Auckland for 
some time, and, probably, he will retnrn 
to the mission field which he has selected, 
and which, now that central Africa has 
been explored, is undoubtedly the portion 
of the globe respecting which least is 
known. Mr. Brown has brought with him 
a forge collection of the skins of animals, 
fish, specimens of plants, and many native 
curiosities. He has obtained from the 
Auckland Institute two rooms Jn which he 
proposes to exhibit bis collection, and 
where the articles are now being laid out.
Mr. Brown deserves great credit for the 
energetic way in which be has carried on 
the business of the mission, and we have 
no doubt that his researches will be most 
important to science. We give some fur
ther particulars respecting Mr. Brown’s 
(ravels:—“ The mission expedition left 
Sydney April 27th 1875, in the brig John 
Welsey, Captain Mansell, proceeding first 
to Fiji, where eight teachers 
ou board, and from thence to Samoa, where
two more teachers, were obtained, thus , . , ,. . ,, . .
making ten in all, seven of whom were wlu)le of that long andcold night, with no 
married. From Samoa the vessel went to c?x™nZ save their ordinary clothing, no

1 shelter except what was afforded by the 
cab, and rio fife except what they could 
keep in the fumance of the engine by 
burning such fence and other wood as they 
could dig out of the snow. . Provisions 
were sent to them from the train, and the 
next morning water was carried in buckets 
for a distance of a quarter of a mile, 
through snow thirty-six inches deep on a
levelreavbinrg' td the wai«$E of the men, Acplj by letter to th« .ebteribar, or toifetn 
until enough wan had to rai«e at am in the s. MoXeifl. Eeq., 6t. M.rv’i B.y ; or 3, S. 
engiue. . Dben by repeatedly running back Hawke.worth, Esq-. Dighj". 
then under full headway strikieg the «bow DANIEL HAWKESWOBTII.
bank with the plow onjbe pilot, the loco- ' Jeggia, January lst^’77 
motive finally made its way through the 
drift, to find the road filled with others, 
almost as immovable..

Meantime a forge force of convicts, had 
been eehfc for, and these pushed the train 
back to Marion, where the passengers were 
provided with all necessary comforts.
The bare engine proceeded down the road 
at a slow rate, the snow being Shovelled 
out before it in many places, until about 
thé third day it reached Icord, where it 
found the up train from Salisbury. A 
special engine, the heaviest on the road, 
had been sent out from Salisbury, with the 
snow, plough loaded with castings, and 
three engines, distributed along the line, 
cleared the track in five days,and the train 
which left Henry’s Monday morning,reach
ed Salisbury, a distance of 117 miles. Fri
day night at twelve o’clock Major Rol
lins states that in many places the sucw 
had drifted to the height of 15 or 20 feet.
The cuts of thé railway on top of the snow 
w<ere filled with all kinds of birds, which 
had frbzén to death and dropped down the 
banks. While waiting ofl the road a whole 
covey of partridges were seen all frozen 
to death, and some of the crowd reached 
them and broke the beads off some of them
**«»> seeks snapping like com.st.iks. I have now completed and
At Catawaba river a yearling was seen e r
some little distance out in the stream, its mailed to each party WllO hflfl 
hind legs having snnkthrougn the ice,leav- . . . . .: ., . - -V-
ing its head and fore legs upright, it was RII ACCOUllt With HJ6 th.61F Dili

hX£ trnpJM brgne.° trnl “P to the end of the year,some
water The river* and creeks all along the Qf which have been Ions stand- 
line of road having first frozen over the . °
level earth. There is no sign anywhe& lllg.
of a running stream. With the apprehen- XT y . , ^ ,
sion of the people that thev and their JNOW 1 lHUSt <16111 Mlu
rrnTwm^r^nrmîngjThe me,it for SUdh bills at Qnc«. t
fu.l„f'" that when the thaw does come it cannot do without money. My
will deluge the whole face of the earth, . v s J
carrying with it destruction and death. bills have to be paid, and with-

out money I cannot do it.
Those who call apd settle

on or before the 22nd will save
the annoyance of having a
constable calling on them.

Emporium !
Middleton, - - Annapolis Oo.

TN aconriance with the usual 
A- making very

custom I am

M and MtaMe Business LIBERAL DISCOUNTSno better opportunity offers in any country.
In the meantime the business cf the late 

firm will be continue! by me on my own ae- 
noeount, and in my own name ; and having

TTTE have now completed ovr FALL Im- 
V V portatione, aad would, invite the atden- 

tion of our patrons and Ike publie in general 
to the following Linpe :—

75 SETS AMERICAN

Living affection In all Department», to wbieh I itavite attention.

DIRECT, IMPORTER ----- :o:-----

SLEIGH RUNNERSFor the Last Thirty Years from England. 
France, Germany and the United States,

should have some knowledge where goods can 
be boeghtat the lowest rates ; and it will bo 
ray object to sell, ESPECIALLY BY WHOLE
SALE at aa Low Prices as the same 
of goods can be bought in St. John or 
In fact, I shall be prepared to sell for LESS, 
ray expenses, taxes, «to., not being as heavy 

is in either City. And as I wiih to live 
on friendly terms with all mankind, and keep 
the good reputation my business has always 
brought me, Whieh I cannot do if the Credit 
System is adhered to, therefore I shall not 
Cj on any accounts by Credit with any parties 
until a special arrange neat is made for the 
payment, which at no time will exooel three 
months. Goods at RETAIL sold for Cash, at

com are all Fashionable and Desirable.

PRICES ZR-AVEÏS,quality
Halifax, tô suit all circumstances.

A very Choice Lot, firae from cheeks, 
asset of tlse Latest Bend.

We have in Stock In the
NOVE LTIESas it

—

PUNTING AND TRIM*FUR anil WOOL GOODS.
LINES

VARNISHES—Nobles k Hoare’s, Lane’s, and 
American ;

M ASURY’3 Color.', in Japan, Rose and Car
mine Lakes ;

AMERICAN Brown Japan, Gold Size de.;
GOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Bonze? :
DRY COLORS—ü. M. Blue, C. Ye h w«. Or

ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, Ac., Ac. ;

VELVET Pile Plushes. Tufts. Buttons, ko. ;
LACES—Proad, Seaming and Pasting ;
CARRIAGE Marline, Silver and Japanned 

Linin; Na;L? ;
SILVER Plttoi Shaft Tip., Whiffle tree Tip.,

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax,
WHoli'salc Agent,.

Said b;- DU. DENNISON and W. W. 
Ci ESLEY, Bridgetown N. 5.

I will also close out

Entire StockExceedingly Low Prices.
No small amounts cha.god unless to a regular 
customer.

All accounts due the late firm of J. W. 
Whitman k Co. must be paid forthwith, other- 

be handed
Gent’s Clothing üPiBis.

wise they will 
immediately.

over for collection AT COST.

Wm. Warwick. BUFFALO ROBES, Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1871.

were taken Lawrencetown, N. S., Jan. 1st, ’77. 3i t42

SOLE LEATHER ! FROM $8.00. A VTHORIZED Discount on American In- 
voices, until further notice—9 nor cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

We would oall the attention of

IRON WORKERSRotuma, leaving there July 81st and reach
ing Port Banter, Duke of York Island,Au
gust 15th. Oar original intention and in
struction* were merely to locate the teach
ers to l ogin the mission, leaving them to 
be visited again after twelve months, ab
sence. On arrival it was deemed advisable 
to abandon tlmse, and the writer remained 
behind in charge of the mission. A small 
temporary house was erected by the crew 
of the John Wesley and the teachers, and 
then the vessel left fdr Sydney, having 
been only throe wex ks in the Group. Dur
ing the twelve months which elapsed be
tween that time and this, the second visit 
Of the mission brig, the mission had been 
successfully begun. Five of the teachers 
were located in the Duke of York Group, 
two pn New Britain, two on New Ireland. 
Qh this present voyage an ordained native 
teacher from Fiji and five teachers have 
been stationed on New Britain, making 
our total number on that Island eight 
Two teachers have also been appointed to 
New Ireland, thus making four on that Is
land. In May last the writer arid a small 
party crossed the Island at a point N. N. 
E from Port Hunter, arriving on the other 
side at a place called Kudukudu,the.Island 
of Gerreh Denys bearing N. £ W., and an
other Island supposed to be one of the Coan 
Islands, bearing E. by N. £ N. The as
cent from the east coast was very abrupt, 
and the range royigh and broken. Tho 
lowest reading f.-om a pocket anero:d, on 

1 eland, was 27 to :

I tog to a «su re my friends a ad the general 
publie that this is a «
BONA FIDE SALE, at Greatly 

Reduced Prices, of
FIRST-CLASS GOODS,

as wilt be found by a visit to the store of

our
lOOO SIZDZES apl4to our Lar^e Stock of

SLEIGH & SLED SHOE STEELHeavy Buenos Ayres ISTotice.
SOLE LEATHER. consisting of

SLEIGH SHOE—; and 1 x $, j and 1 x i j 
SLED SHOE—2. 2} and 2'{ x i and £ ;
NOSE IRON (half oval)—i, ? and j ; 
NORWAY IRf'N—All Sizes. “ Eagle,” Coach 

nud S. S. Bolts ;
OVAL HEAD k COUNTER SUNK 
COLD PRESSED WROT. KU1S—i

^LL persons having le^al demands against

Nictaux, in tho County of Annapolis, decease!?1 
are request* l to render the same duly attest 
ed within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to

FOR SALE:

R.D. MACDONALD
MIDDLETON.

RIVETS; 
to 3 inch;

In addition to a full assortment of
Ui 152 W. A. MORSE, 

Administartor.FOR SALE.Had our country’s dead, who have 
found graves in the sea or in the soil of 
;i foreign land, remained at home, 
joying the health preserving influences 
< f o»jr salubrious clime, the most of 
t h#*m would probably have been still 
living in rhe «miles of parental love, 
md in habits of social intercouse with 
th» com

Niotanx. Ont. 30th. ’76. n29 tfScotch and English

REFINED IRON,
MOONEY’S

The subscriber offers for sale a
atJPBÙlOB, DURHAM COW

(with 6*1 f) 1 year? old. very handsome 
and aa excellent milker.

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawrenoetown. January G 3 th, 77 3w t43

1 Bale Buffalo Robesen~

Bougrht at the recent Auction 
Sale In Halifax, and will 

bo sold very low.B. and P. HOUSE NAILS, ite., *c.
—ALSO— Wolf & Ce Süb RoLes %Ms Roller anH Gate Hay Cnttsrs,panions of their youth : or had 

they fallen by the hapd of death, they 
would have found a“ last resting place” 
in the revered grave yard, where tbe 
mortal remains of their kindred 
Luried. it runy be an unphilosophical 
weakness—it mny be folly—it may be 
Mtperstitiun, to earnestly desire decent 
►epiilture in some family cemetry ; but 
yearnings of this description are he&rt- 
i np1 lises which are among the holi
est instincts of humanity. One shudders 
M tbe idea of tbe dissector’s knife. Stir-

L MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

Trimmed and Strapped Horw 
Blankets. 1SLEIGH BELLS,

Braes and S. P. Neck, Back and Body, Loose, 
Round and Open-mouthed.

------ *y.-------

AT
B. STARBATT8A hint in time . 

May save a dime.

----AND------
are Paradise. Sept. 12th, ?76.BOILER MAKERS, G. W. STUART,SHOE FINDINGS !lowest reading from a 

the summit of the tableland, was 27.20 ; 
highest elevation reached, estimated to be 
about 2500 feet . Both coasts and also the 
interior are well populated. No white man 
bad ever been inland b -fore; but no op
position was experienced from the natives, 
though we had great difficulty in getting 
them to go with ns any great distance^nd 
in several instances, could only get them 
from one towq to another. They are so 
often at war, with each other that they are 
afraid to venture far from their own town. 
Abundant proof was fotmd of the can na
tal ism of the people. In ono house 35 
human lower jaw-bones were counted, out
side the same house 7$ notches in a coca- 
nut tree were counted, each of which re
presented a human being who had been 
cooked and eaten there. A human hand 
and some other parts, were found hanging 
in the same house, all smoke dried, 
plane called Ruras.about thirty miles north 
of this, one of our party, found tbe women 
roasting the thigh and leg of a man killed 
the day before. The natives in Blanche 
Bay affirm most positively the existence of 
a race, of mull with tails at a place called 

ins'cad of wishing his remains a pince Kallli. They deny most indignantly the 
in one of the Pyramids, requested that ^dpposition that they must be monkeys,

asking if monkeys fight with spears, plant 
yarns, make houses, Ac., Ac. They say 
that the appendage is hard and inflexible 
so much so that they have to dig a hole in

new eiAseow, n. s.
Produce Commission Mer iManufacturers of Postabl*,A Statiokabt * C. D. FRENCH FRONTS, Engli h Fitted 

Uppers ;
SHOE-PEGS, Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe Wax; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, Calfskins, 
RED ROANS; k«, Ac, with a prime lot of

Engines and Boilers. COLONIAL MARKET,
: —m-—' HALIFAX, N. 8.

CONSIGNMENTS

| Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water G u ages,
Sraas Cocks and Vulves,

Oil and Tallow Caps.
n34 tf 1

Logan’s No.l Sole Leather.\
gic.il science perhaps needs lifeless 
bodies for practical purposes in the 
interests of anatomy \ but there are 
few men who would not prefer at the 
clo«e of life, to be deposited in some 
q*ret receptacle of the dead, with a 
tributary tombstone above his grave, 
jt was thfo desire for appropriate in 
Vr/yv’nt of the dead that prompted 
Abraham to buy tbe cave of Machpe- 
) :h for a family burying-ground. To 
the Hebrew patriarch and his descen
dants this cave whs n sacred apqt. Even 
Joseph, generations afterward, who 
xv a» the Prime Minister of Egypt1» king

SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and la 
cas® more than 5 per cent commission charged 
Prompt returus.All of the above, in addition to ont large 

stock of SHELF HARDWARE ia well worth 
inspection. Send for Priee Lista—address
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ALBION HOUSE. STTG-A-ZR.FALL AND WINTER ! In Hogsheads and Barrels. No Truckage ee 
wharfage charged.ALMON & MacETOSH,

BANKERS! BROKERS.
We have now completed our importations for 
this Season’» Trade, and are showing a Full 

Assortment of

Fall and Winter
JD-Rt^T GOODS.

in each Department, which we offer
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit In
spection.

_____ • BEARD 4 VENNING.
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At a

The Beat" Flat & Twist
—-tot-------
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Made In beat Securities,Stock», Bouda, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposiats subject to 
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an manufactured at the Maitland6t..Tob«w 
-Knotery. - " ‘

B. B. MACKINTOSH à Cti.,
Proprietoro, Halifax, N. 8. 

Oet. 17th, •?«, a?7

Pbesbntation from his Employes.—Mr. H 
Galt, painter, of Portland,was unexpected
ly visited by his -staff of workmen, ten iu 
number, at his house last evening, on the 
occasion of his 67th birthday. After a few 
sopgs from the visitors, one of the num- 

The loose thoughts that have found so much so that they have to dig a hole in per, Mr. Joshua Powell, tbe oldest tond, 
tetholw.goh.gp.^h.

xvAre called tor by the interment of Na- Bay that any chUd burn v itiiout this ap- a handsome pair of gold eve- glasses, mok- 
thaniel Langley last week in a family pentiagv is Uustvuyed, fur fvar it should be ing a neat speech in so doing. Mr. Galt 
burial place on hi. own farm, where i «tMeeRd »bcn il-grew. up. [N. B.—The rr.popded in hi. characteristic style. The 

hi. parent, and other kindred had
Iona a^o deposited. Ha was eetrenty-;ewu (jet a suidc to «Low u. the place.1 has existed L.twJea eraplflyer and einploy- 
ôùp years ol age, and was horn on tb« The ur'ivjc alv.-ry..- pW-ss-d to be too ed. Mr*, and Mis. Galt then entertained 
family homestead—ho had lived on it frightened to go, though they say they the party w-tth a trbpper,

Exchange bonght and «old.
h™' banai .hould be carried to Machpe- 
l.h. 166 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
CARD.

NOTICE.S. N. MILLER, M. D.,
tftke Uniœreity Mec1. ÇeUeje of N. T., alto:

Aylettt, Stedieo Seryical institute—

D TT D À T1 T T t __It. H.
fed to pay the satu»' without further noties. 
My terme will be CASH from this date.

ED. 8TBVEX8.

ly n27 '*Sal ':ieT,,Snde

late of XV ilüjot, in tbe County of Annapolis, ry, 
deoeMeJ. are reqoe.tej to render th. iwn. 
duly atterted witaio.rix months from thi. data 
end nil person, indebted to .aid .state are re, 
quested to mahe irnmed’.teparnî.nt t» 

i OEO. N. BALLÈNTllia,
or GEORGE NEILY,

NOTICE.

„ Bill-Heads.
Different aises and style» promptly and 

cheaply printed at the office of this pegwr, • Lawrenoetown, Nov. 7tb, ’76. mAdminiat rateraBridgetown, Jan. 15th, ’77.. 3m â»0 | Wilmot, Nw. l»th, 18*6. toi
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